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A message from the Principal
Hi all,
Well done to all our students who participated in the swimming trials way back on the
9th of February. Our times have now been compared to those of other schools in our
district and I can finally publish the results for our swimmers. To go to the next level
students had to place 1st in their event or be selected as part of the relay team
2022 District Swimming (virtual) Results (Fish Creek Highlights)
12/13 Boys
Freestyle: 3rd place Archie FCDPS 44.63
Backstroke: 3rd place Archie FCDPS 57.64
Breaststroke: 4th place Archie FCDPS 1.06.43
Butterfly: 2nd place Archie
FCDPS 1.18.03
12/13 GIRLS
Butterfly: 4th place Mabel
FCDPS 1.05.55
11 BOYS
Backstroke: 4th place Jakarn FCDPS 1.02.62
Butterfly: 4th place Rhama
FCDPS 1.31.32
11 GIRLS
Freestyle: 3rd place Annie-Jean FCDPS 49.33
Backstroke: 4th place Annie-Jean FCDPS 1.01.47
Breaststroke: 1st place Annie-Jean FCDPS 59.26
Butterfly: 2nd place Annie-Jean FCDPS 1.24.72
4th place Alannah FCDPS 1.35.53
9/10 BOYS
Freestyle: 4th place Luca FCDPS 1.04.46
Breaststroke: 4th place Luca FCDPS 1.37.72
9/10 Girls
Breaststroke: 1st place Addie FCDPS 1.10.04
4th place Daisy FCDPS 1.15.21
th
Butterfly: 4 place Daisy FCDPS 1.26.56
All students did a wonderful job and we now have 3 swimmers (Annie-Jean, Addie and
Alannah) who will be representing the Waratah cluster (Fish Creek, Tarwin Lower and
Tarwin Valley Primary School) tomorrow at the Division swimming at Korumburra.
Please note that due to COVID restrictions, this must be held as a closed event with
no parents or spectators allowed. I apologise for this inconvenience. Good luck to all
students involved.
Our Parents and Friends (PnF) group is back up and running for 2022. The last couple
of years it has been very difficult for our PnF group to run efficiently with remote
learning. In previous years our PnF group has done a power of work raising much
needed funds for the school and school community. If you are interested in joining
our Parents and Friends group and are looking at ways to support the school please
come down to our first PnF meeting for the year on Wednesday the 2nd of March at
9am at the school.
Cheers Dale.
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Important Dates
FEBRUARY 2022
Fri 25th
Division Swimming
MARCH 2022
Tue 8th
School Council
Thurs 10th School Photos
Mon 14th Labour Day Public
Holiday
Thu 17th Grade 3/4 Venus
Bay Bug Blitz

Primary Welfare
Phone: 03 9080 1881
email:

donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au
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Art Smocks Wanted!
If anyone has any old large shirts they aren’t
using anymore, please send them in for our
juniors to use as art smocks!

STEM with Carmine
This week in S.T.E.M club we had our first double session; it was
run on Tuesday and Wednesday lunchtimes. The second session
was a second chance to build the crane and my deputy and I
plan to do S.T.E.M club on Tuesdays and the crane on Wednesdays. The crane is also on Tuesdays as it is part of the S.T.E.M
club. We were going to do an experiment on photosynthesis this
week but we didn’t have all the stuff for two reasons: one: I forgot the stuff; two, turns out we needed more stuff than I
thought. Next week I plan to do the experiment on photosynthesis which involves spinach discs and bicarbonate of soda.
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1st Fish Creek Scouts
Join Fishy Scouts at the Fish Creek Scout Hall every Thursday 7pm—9pm. We do fun things like hikes, camps, raft
races and other fun activities. You can also earn cool badges
and get awesome scarves. The awesome leaders named
Chris and Janine will support you and help you with anything. Last Sunday we did raft building. Ours was the steadiest and we won with our well practised notes and teamwork, it was so much fun. Please join and have a great day,

Permission Forms
Permission forms for local excursions and media /
newsletter/Facebook etc., went home with students a couple of weeks ago. If you still have your form at home please
complete it and send it in to the office as soon as possible. If
you need another form sent home, please contact the office.

Environmental Leaders
Our environmental leaders are busy with looking after
our new chooks and getting the veggie patch looking
fabulous.
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Sports Report

While listening to a talking book this week I heard the most
wonderful phrase. A child was thanking an adult for driving
him to all his sport and the driver replied with “It’s just turning a wheel mate, nothing to it”. The author said that later in
life, whenever someone thanked him for a lift, he used the
same phrase “It’s just turning a wheel mate, nothing to it”.
I reflected on my response to my own kids after driving EVERYWHERE for swimming, netball, music, music festivals, late
night party pick-ups and more. I can assure you at times it
has not been as graceful as the author of the book. If the kids
squabble in the car or complain it is often met with a sarcastic whine from me “thanks mum, thanks for driving me everywhere, thanks for the hot chips and gravy mum, thanks for
paying for all the swimming and my bathers…etc” and it
turns into a lecture. I see the kids zoning out 10 seconds in.
After hearing the phrase “It’s just turning a wheel mate,
nothing to it” I have reflected. It is just a wheel on a car that I
am VERY grateful to have, to drive my boisterous and wild
children whom I adore around and to watch them participate
in a sport and club which they love.
All I am doing is turning a wheel, but I am blessed with hours
and moments with my children in the car, to find out about
their days, to ponder on the big things, to put the back seats
down for extras, to bop along to interesting playlists, to listen to talking books and to sing at the top of our lungs.
If you are carting your child around anywhere – it is a fantastic time to talk with them. The eye contact goes, and the listening seems to happen easier. While I can assure you that
many drives with my children have been chaotic and stressful other trips in the car have been where problem solving,
and connection has happened. Keep turning those wheels!!
Donna Giliam- Primary Welfare
PH: 0493131403
email: Donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au

First up, two weeks ago, we had the swimming in Toora for
district and it went really well. Lots of kids participated in the
events. The people who made it through will go to division
which is in Korumburra tomorrow so good luck to them, Alannah, Annie-Jean and Isla and that’s all for the swimming.
Next up is, South Coast Board Riders so every Friday South
Coast Board Riders go to Sandy Point and surf. It’s really fun
and you get to know other surfers. There are always coaches
out in the water and they teach you to surf. After Board Riders
there is a BBQ but you have to bring your own food, lots of
families come. Sometimes there are surfing competitions and
it’s lots of fun. We hope to see lots of families coming along.
If anyone likes indoor soccer there’s futsal at Meeniyan across
from the school at the basketball stadium. Adults and kids are
allowed to play. It starts at five and that’s when the kids play.
The games go for twenty minutes but normally there are two
games. Then at six the adults play and that normally ends at
seven.
There is also outdoor soccer at Inverloch. They’re called the
Inverloch stars. It is starting up soon. It’s super fun. Training is
on Wednesdays. The soccer games are on Saturday, Or Sunday
if you’re older. So, there are the under 6s, under 8s, under
10s, under 12s, under 13s and under 14s. hopefully lots of
families come along. (There is also an adult’s team)
There is also tennis at the fishy tennis courts down near the
oval. Training is on Thursdays and games on Saturdays. Hopefully we get some more tennis players.
We would like to thank Mr Couper for organising a person
called Rory from AFL Victoria. He came from Meeniyan to
come and show us different football techniques.
Fish Creek Auskick is
starting soon and good
luck to those who are doing stingrays.
By Kyla, South and Archie.

Science Upcycling with Mr Farrell
Don’t forget to keep sending in your 1.25 litre bottles for a project we are doing later in the term. This week in Environmental
Science the students created lava lamps learning about why
water and oil don’t mix and how we might go about cleaning
up oil slicks
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Yanakie Campdraft Donation
Last week we received a generous donation
from the organisers of the Yanakie Campdraft. We were one of seven recipients of the
profits made and we are extremely grateful
to have received it

Maths with Grade 3/4
Last week the 3/4 students became millionaires ... in other
words counting experts! A challenge was set between 3/4M &
3/4J to make one million. Students quickly set off brainstorming and collecting their one millions things, which proved
quite the challenge to physically obtain. They tried counting
rocks, books, atoms, words, tissues, counters, pages, sand,
squares and leaves. After much deliberation students began
to pursue fictional counts, displaying part of their quantities
and explaining how much more of the item was required,
such as kilometres travelled, letters typed, hits on YouTube,
days and time.
Addie counted the distance travelled of the teacher’s cars.
Aiya, Darcy & Xavier found it would take 1000 hours to count
one million rocks. Marlow, Blue & Petra counted tissues.
Hamish counted 1 million dollars in Miner Cat. Lily counted 1
million millimetres on the oval. Charlotte counted 1 million
pages in 1000 dictionaries. Poppy made over 1 million hits on
Dino Score. Mr. Mollison had over 1 million hits on google
search. Bodhi, Albert & Lucas found 1 million dashes in handwriting books. AJ typed 1 million f's which took 190 pages.
Mieka typed 1 million numbers that took up 95 A3 pages.
Margot found that 1 million seconds is equal to 277 hours and
46 minutes. Chloe & Mya found that to travel 1 million kilometres would require __ trips around the world, a short trip
to Jakarta and a 59km drive. Overall 3/4 students did a fantastic job of developing their counting skills to think outside the
box and prove how math is all around us!

Dear School Community
It’s been great to see some new families using our after
school service. Welcome.
The last week we’ve been investigating
space and through sculpture and
painting; creating characters that could
withstand the extreme atmosphere of
space. We’ve done this through Japanese Hirameki stain paintings, Mexican
Alebrije (animal sculptures), making
Pokemon cards and by setting up a
space library reading tent.
We’ve also cooked up treats such as
Nachos, pizza and baked potatoes and given our bodies a
work out in the gym with Dodgeball, Cone Game, Pony Express and Obstacle Courses.
The program is responsive to children’s needs, so please feel
free to make suggestions or come in for a chat about how
the program can support your child’s wellbeing, learning and
development.
Our operating hours are;
B 4 S C – 7.00 am to 8.45 am weekdays
A S C - 3.00 pm to 6.00 pm weekdays
Phone: 0457 555 261

Artwork by Nathaniel

